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LEO D. MINNIGH· 

A NEW KLIPPE OF 
, II ZONA DIORITO.KINZIGITICA, 

IN THE SESIA.LANZO ZONE 

In the Oreo-valley immediately north of the village Sparone, east of the 
Ribordone-valley (fig. 1), there are garnet rich gneisses. A short description of 
these rocks and the mylonitie contacts with the adjacent gneisses follows. 
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Fig. I. - Sketch map with the position of the garnet rich gneisscs (11 zona diMito-kinzingitica). 

1) 11 zona diorito·kiozigili,a; 2) Schistes lumes; 3) Sesia-unzo zone. 

* Geologisch- en Minernlogisch Instituut def Rijksuniversiteit, Leiden, The Netherlands. 
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The garnet rich gncisscs have a weakly developed foliation and garnet, 
blue-grey q uartz and feldspar can be recognized with a handlens. The rocks are 
weathered to a reddish colou r and a brood layering is visible. 

Amphibolite layers and meta-pegmatoid veins occur in these compact gneisses. 
The foliation is sporadically folded in open folds . 
Contacts between the garnet rich gneisses and the underlying rocks arc mylonitic. 

The thickness of the mylonites is variable, but is often several tens of meters. Locally 
they are rich in chloritoid and glaucophane. 

Similar rocks occur locally west of the Ribordone-valley, but due to lack of 
outcrop it is impossible to say whether they are continuous with the body 
descrih«! above. 

Fig. 2. - Mylonitic g~rnel bearing gnci ... T he quartz i. concentrated m ribbon$. 

The following micro-textural observations are made. 
The main mineralogical clemems arc quartz, some white mica, clinozoisite, 

garnet and some sphene, rutile, glaucophane or chlorilOid. Fine grained quartz is 
concentrated in lenses or ribbons which give the rock a granulitic appearance 
(fig. 2). The numerous sutured quartz..subgrains have undulose extinction, while 
sometimes mortar textures are visible. The small white mica and prismatic clino
zoisite give rise to a weakly developed foliation. 

Garnet could be present in different habits and generations. The oldest xeno
blastic garnets (I) are commonl y intensively broken. Locally clusters of rounded 
garnet-fragments remain from an origi nal porphyroblasl. G,lfllet 11 is occasionally 
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present as small idiomorphic crystals, but more often ~his generation gl\'e rise to 
overgrowth or recrystallization of garnet I or its fragments (e.g. former rounded 
garnet I-grains httome more idiomorphic). Local regular alignments of rutile are 
present within these garnets (fig. 3); this is probably an indication of former biotites 
(R. CoMPAGNONl, 19n). 

The main foliation (Sm) curves around the garnets. Sm is defined by clino
~isite, white mica or fine prismatic chloritoid. Sometimes an older foliation of 
very small white mica is seen. This foliat ion is crenulated and transposed into Sm. 

Fig. 3. - G:arMt porph)'roblast, with remnanu of biotile now present as r~gubr alignments of rutile. 

In the mylonitic rocks Sill lx:nds around large chloritoid- and glaucophane-porphyro
blasts, both of which may include the broken garnet. In a few cases chloritoid 
incl udes glaucophane. 

Some albite and epidole overgrows Sm. This foliation is sometimes crenulated, 
but no new schistosity is formed. 

From micro..structural pallerns the following (tentative) conclusions are drawn. 
They are presented in schematic form. 

The abundance of garnet, meta.!Xgmatoid veins, amphibolite layers, blue-grey 
quartz and the tectonic contacts with the underlying rocks fits well with the 
characters of the c II Zona Diorito..Kinzingitica:t (11 D.K.) as are mentioned by 
F. CuP.AII.O et al. (1970) (for further references on 11 D.K.·rocks see R. CoMPAGNONI 

et aI., 19n). The mylonitic textures post-dale high-pressure minerals, which is in 
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agreemcm with the characteristics of 11 D.K.-rocks (G. V. OM, PIAZ C[ al., 1971). 
Therefore it is proposed that the garnet-rich gneisses nonh of Sparone afC a new 
occurrence of the 11 D.K .. The 11 D.K.-klippc: of Vasario (described by C.'RRAltO 
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et aI., 1970) which is indicated on the 1 :100.000 geological map nr. 42 (sheet Ivrea) 
of the Italian Geological Survey (see also fig. 1) is distinct from the present body, 
but lies in the same tectonic position. 
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